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Anxious students trample cafeteria in
rush to acquire '98-'99 yearbooks
;·

Tom Wyrwich
Editor
s the yearbooks arrived on Monday,
the expression on senior editor Gabe
Javier's face could not be interpreted as
anything other than pure joy. But a little
;:. more than ·twenty-four hours later, his
. expression would turn to shock.
On Tuesday, Javier tried to release
the books in the cafeteria after school,
although the cafeteria was not his fi rst
choice.
"We wanted to have it in the theater

A

lobby, but we couldn't carry the boxes
down there. Then we wanted to have it in
M215c, but it was too small, and then we
wanted to have it in the commons, but the
ping-pong tournament was in the way,"
Javier said.
He set up two tables for each class on
the west side of the cafeteria, and planned
' to have each student sign their name before receiving their yearbook.
"We wanted to give the yearbook a
little more recognition and hype, because
what we see happen is that when we hand
out the yearbook in homeroom, it is easier

tb take them for granted," said Javier.

However, as he started to give them
out, students were already lined up all the
way to the east door of the cafeteria. The
anxious students rushed the tables, and
the yearbook staff did not have enough
. time to respond.
"I felt panicked, because it was out of
control. Things went really wrong. I felt
like we had failed to do a good job," Javier
said.
Eventually, the confusion escalated
to the point where students were climbing
see YEARBOOKS, 2

SAC talks Winter Concert shows off
about sex m.usicians, singers, dancers
and alcohol
Tim Elfrink
Core Staff

I

Joe Hoffman
Editor-in-Chief

T

he Robinson Library, usually quiet
on a Monday night at 7:00p.m., was
astir with activity this week as the Student
Advisory Committee (SAC) met for the
second time this school year. Forty-two
parents; students, and fac,ulty members
filed .in and found a place at the large
makeshift conference table that had been
set up for the occasion. The scene was
reminiscent of an episode of the old Adam
West Batman TV show In which all of the
villains would gather together, each with
a little name card in front of his seat, with

seeJOKER,4

n the wake of former SLUH band
director John Milak's death, the Concert Band and all Jazz Bands played their
first concert under new director Bryan
Mueller last Sunday in the SLUH Winter
Concert. This annual program, held in
the SLUH Perfonning Arts Center, showcases all the band programs, the choral
music classes, and the dance program.
"The entire concert was dedicated to
Jack [Milak]'s memory, and he would
have been incrediblly proud to have seen
how well everyone performed," commented Mueller.
The Concert Band opened the program, followed by the Fundamentals of
Band class, and the Jazz I and II bands.

The band program closed with performances by the Combo Jazz Band and, for
the finale, the Jazz III class, the highest
level jazz band.
"The concert band sounded better
than they have in years," said Mueller,
"and the jazz bands all Jived up to their
usual high expectations."
The bands were led by four District
Band members, seniors David Nischwitz,
Thad Martin, Nick Schlueter and junior
Andy Gilfoil, as well as senior Joe
Dickman, who was accepted into the
State Band for the third year in a row.
"I want to be sure to mention those
guys who made the District and State
Bands because it is a great honor and we
wouldn 't sound as great as we did on
Sunday without their leadership," said

see CONCERTO, 2
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YEARBOOK INCIDENT

.~·

It's all their ·fault

...

The Dauphin Yearbook comes out once a year. It takes an
entire year to make, demanding over fifteen hours of work a
week. It is the rriost time-consuming publication at St. Louis U.
High. On Tuesday; the students gave.it..,along with the cafeteria .
and fellow students, the respect that i,t deserves.
The student body on Tuesday· behaved like a bunch of
immature children opening their presents on Christmas. Students .
bombarded th.~ out.numbered yearbook staff, destroying not only
the hearts of those who put so many hours into the publication,
but also the cafeteria, walking on tables. Students were pushing
their way ahead, like mad soccer moms going after Pokemon
cards.
'
But no one can.ieally be blamed, right? We did have to wait
longer than we are used to. Sure, if the yearbooks would have
been waiting for us on August 23, the students would have
formed a straight line and would have waited patiently for the

books. No one student can really be blamed, except Gabe Javiei
Everyone was pushing and shoving to get one of the first books;
one had to shove and jump over tables. Maybe there were even
special editions for the first hundred people to push their way to
the front, or heck, what if they were giving out chicken wraps? In
situations like this one, it isndt selfish to push everyone out of the
way; it is simply survival. No one can be expected to wait another
day, or even an hour. C'mon, they let us out for a half day; we all
had sleeping to do.
We applaud all of the students who pushed their way to the
front of the line and put the yearbook staff in its place-you were
owed those yearbooks an,d you got them. Our hats are off to you.
One more thing: If you see any members of the yearbook
staff, it is recommended that you pin them up against the nearest
wall, give them a swift kick to the head, and then beat them to the
ground until they lose consciousness.

YEARBOOKS

CONCERTO

(from 1)
over tables, and then students started to ri p open boxes of
yearbooks, trying to get their hands on their own.
The comm~tion disturbed maintenance man Mike Collins,
who entered the cafeteria, saw the ruckus, and quickly called
Assistant Principal of Discipline and; $tudent Welfare H. Eric
Clark.
Clark quickly came in and ended the commotion, expelling
the mob of students from the cafeteria~
Clark described the situation as "chaos. lt reminded me of a
prison scene you see Qn TV:" '
Left without the knowledge ofwho had a yearbook and who
did not, Javier and the yearbook staff had to resort to the honesty
of the students.
"I was hoping that the students would be understanding and
not be angry," Javier saiq.
·
During homeroom ori Wednesday and Thursday, books
were handed out to those sophomores and juniors who had not yet
recieved one. S,eniors who have not already received a book can
get their boolq9day during activity period or after school.
This year:.s book is entitled "Spirit, Service, and Success."
These words, along with depictions of Billikens fulfilling them,
grace the cover of the yearbook.
The booki$ very much like last year's, but it features a very
special additi()n: the $~n{ppection is now in color.
"[The new senior section) turned out really well, considering
the work it takes.
r~al(y ~roud· ofk" Javier said.
The section h'!~ set'a prec'e dent'for all yearbooks to come.
"Once you· go color, .you can't go back," sales representative

.I'm

(from I )
Mueller.
After a brief intermission, the secon9 ·palf of the program
opened with the dance classes performing a I.,ati.q ctii~ce followed
. by a comic routine from the SLUR Circus Club. After a brief
·mishap in the circus club performance (a member stomped on an _
open door to the pit belo.Y the stage and fell through, but suffered
only minor injuries), the SLUR chorus~s perfqrmed. AfterJhe;
Varsity Chorus sang, the Visitation Academy Chorus performed·
a piece and, for the finale, the two choirs combined for four songs.
"The bands played well beyond our expectations and the
choruses were excellent as well," said Chorus director Joe
Koestner, agreeing with Mueller's assesment of the performances.
The Winter Concert was "dedicated to the memory of Dr.
John Milak, teacher and friend," according to the programs
handed out at the concert. A memorial service will be held at I :00
p.m. on Sunday to further remember his twenty years of contribution to the SLUH music program. Jazz III will play at the
service.
"I strongly encourage anyone who knew Jack to come to the
service," said Mueller. "He did s~ .much for the music program
when he was here. I'm sure he w5Juld have been ecstatic to see
how well we played on Sunday."
Leah Blase explained.
. ,
"It is such a great book. [Edi.torsj,Brad 'Goff and Artie
Wiesen [ '99) and I put so much work into it; imd I''m really pt:oud
of it," Javier said.
. ·-: i
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SLUH staffers switch spots successfully
Andrew Ivers
Core Staff

0

ver the past year, many admissions
and business personnel for the St.
Louis U. High community have had their
jobs switched or redefined, unbeknownst
to most students and faculty. The people
affected were Karen Troll, Joe Patke,
Sonja Cobos, Bill Wiese, Rodney D.
Franks, and Mary Underwood.
Within the last month, Karen Troll,
who had been responsible for organizing
textbook orders and coordinating the efforts of the Alumni Mothers' Club for
years, ceased to be Director of Auxilary
Services and took on a new position:
Admissions and Library Assistant. The
job is new this year and was instituted to
address several needs identified by the
administration.
"We have ... identified needs," said

principal Robert Bannister, "which Karen
has agreed to fill. I think Karen is uniquely
qualified to undertake this new job."
The admissions aspect of the job encompasses assisting Director of Admissions Mark Michalski, preparing analysis
reports on recruiting efforts, preparing letters for prospective SLUH students, assisting in the setup and operation of Open
House, and creating records for applicants.
AnewjobforTrollwillbetointegrate
the admissions database between the two
computer platfonns of the school: IBM
and Macintosh.
For the library, Troll will organize,
label, and shelf periodicals, order new and
report missing periodicals, notify faculty
participating in the Current Awareness
Program of arrival, and organize and assist
students with the microfilm in the Conference Room.
This past September, Joe Patke re-

Eucharist adored in chapel
Raj Joseph
Core Staff
he neon posters hung throughout the
school announce: "SLUH Adoration:
Spend Time with the Lord in Prayer;
North American Martyrs' Chapel, 8:00
a.m.-11 :00 a.m." Although this time period might at first seem to preclude the
involvement of students, this is not the
case. There is a special time for prayer for
students that takes places during activity
period.
SLUH President Paul Sheridan, SJ,
initiated this special opportunity for Adoration because he felt that it was good to
have people praying while classes were in
session. Thus, he asked the SLUR Mothers' Club to pray before the Blessed Sacrament in the Jesuit Chapel from 8:00
a.m.-1 1:00 a.m. in half-hour segments
during the weeks of Advent. Specifically,
be asked them to pray for the students,
teachers, staff, faculty, alummni, benefactors, and parents during this stressful
holiday season.

T

Sheridan felt thatthese prayers would
better the SLUH community because "anytime you have prayer, God will be generous and bestow graces upon you."
With that in mind, about 35 mothers,
along with several faculty and staff members, have prayed during each half-hour
segme nt during the season. Kathryn
Snodgrass, mother of senior Ted
Snodgrass, decided to participate because
"Fr. Sheridan felt it would be good to have
people praying while school is going on."
She felt that the Adoration "seems to be
going well."
Chris Chibnall, mother ofjunior Thomas Chibnall, felt that she benefited from
the break from the rush of the holidays.
She commented, "Adoration is a quiet
time to reflect on the true meaning of the
holidays. It provides a time to appreciate
the life God has give n me and gives me the
opportunity to renew my faith in prayer."
Father Sheridan would like to extend
his gratitude to the Mothers' Club. He
expressed his thanks, "We have had a
very good turnout of mothers. They have
been very generous."

signed from the Director of Annual Giving, and took on the position of Director
of Data, Communications, and Events.
His former job consisted of mailing annualletters to individuals who give money
to SLUH and directing phone-a-thons
and any other fund raising programs for
SLUH. Patke said this job entails at least
two or three late nights a week in the
office. Rodney D. Franks now holds that
position. He has a bachelor's degree in
Political Science from SLU and comes
from Cardinal Ritter College Prep where
he was Vice President for Institutional
Advancement.
Now Patke is the administrator of the
computer network for the third floor business offices and extended communication which includes the Alumni News and
the SLUH web page. He also coordinates
events like alumni reunions and Cashbah.
"I'm very pleased to move into this position after ten [years] in Annual Giving."
he said.
On April 16 of last year, Bill Wiese
resigned from the position of Business
Manager and became Director ofPlanned
Giving. As the Business manager, he
worked with cash receipts and cash disbursements from the business side of the
school. In short, he said, his job was to
make sure that anything financial was
properly recorded on the books of the
school.
Now he is in charge of contacting
and visiting alumni and other friends of
the school who might consider including
SLUR as a receipient of their estate. He
also works with alumni events and talks
one-on-one with graduates of SLUH. This
is the first time this job has been a fulltime position.
Sonja Cobos has undertaken the job
of coordinating with SLUH' s outside constituencies- Mothers' Club and Fathers'
Club-and assisting in providing support
work to these organizations. Cobos will
continue to coordinate the flow ofclerical
and recordkeeping work in the Advancement Office in addition to her new position.
see MOVING, 4
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the intention of forming a master plan to
put an end to th.e Caped Crusader and that
infernal Boy Wond.er.
of the sAc, however, were
The
neither as slruste~' ~or as ambitious as
thoseofGotham'Ciiy's.supervillians. The
committee met with ·the intention of focusing the hour of discussion and debate
on sex awareness at SLUH, redrafting the
Parent/Student Handbook, and safer weekend activities.
The topic of sex awareness at SLUH
was the first to be brought to the attention
of the SAC. The debate started off fairly
slowly, with the group reviewing what
measures have been taken in the past to
increase sex awareness. The success of
the Compact Team Gender Awareness
workshop was recalled, as were the units
covered in SLUH theology classes. Many
at the meeting, however, felt that SLUH
needed to go further to insure that more
emphasis is placed on sex awareness in
the future. At this point, the debate shifted
to whether or not SLUR should teach safe
sex, as opposed to strictly teaching abstinence.
This controversy revealed itself to be
one close to the hearts and minds of many
on the committee. As soon as the idea was
posed, countless hands leapt into the air.
Parent Ray Kramer was very outspoken
for the side of pure abstinence. ''This is a
Catholic school. We are teaching right
and wrong here."
Junior Kwofe Coleman disagreed,
"It's just not realistic. Some kids arealways going to have sex. We need to teach
about safe sex."
. Mark Rosenkrantz, also a junior, was
quick to reply, "We do teach about safe
sex. Abstinence is safe sex."
"Teaching safe sex makes teaching
abstinence absurd. We are not teaching a
set of options," buttressed senior Pat
Dooling.
.. This debate continued for several
mi.nutes before it was brought to a close
by. SAC director H. Eric Clark. Later,
about this discussion, Clark admitted that
he agreed with Kramer, but that he could
also see the other side of the argument.

goals

"It's a Catch-22," he concluded.
The next topic to take center stage
before the committee was the Parent/Student Handbook. Clark proposed the idea
of including a copy of the handbook in the
student planner that is issued to each student at the beginning of the school year.
Many in the group really did not see
the point in combining the two. "I just
can't s.~e students using it," English teacher
F:ich Moran said.
Others were worried that the size of
th e plann~~· wo,uld be ·~~ large that students woul~ not want to use it.
The final decisio!l of the committee
vvas that there should be another committee made up of both students and faculty
mem~rs to discuss the issue further and
decide on specifics.
Having come to the end of this. discussion, the SAC moved to the final
topic--more options for safe activities for
students outside of school. One parent
had gotten information about Acoustic
(~afe, a program in which teens meet at
Creve Coeur G overnment Center to socialize and listen to music, and had also
lteard about a possible rotating mixer program that SLUH might want to pa~cipate
in.
Clark seemed interested in the idea
and felt that it was always good to offer
students "another option" for drug and
alcohol free weekend activities.
It did not take long for the discussion
to shift into a debate about drug and alcohol us·~ at current SLUH weekend functions. Clark, at this point, mentioned that
he does have a breathalizer in ills office,
but so far he has never had to use it on a
student. Many on the committee · were
very intet:esred in this line of debate, but
u nfortunately, the time allowed for the
meeting had come to an end and Clark had
to dismiss.
" I think we should have discussed
further the possibility of breathalizers at
athletic events," said STUCO President
Hamilton Callison, "but I am confident
t hat it will come up at the next meeting."
"Overall, I think the meeting went
pretty well," said Clark in summation. "It
hit some pretty touchy subjects."
The next meeting of the Student Advisory Committee is scheduled for February 7.
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Cobos will also be responsible for
assisting in the coordination of a number
of special projects undertaken through the
President's Office and the Advancement
Office.
Mary Underwood will take on the
position of Advancement Secretary and
will be responsible for assisting public
relations and fund raising efforts. She will
also be responsible for individual and
computer-generated correspondence and
maintaining and updating the database of
records of the SLUH alumni, parents and
other benefactors.
Thorn Digman, Vice President of
Advancement and Planning, said that this
amount of job changes in a year is not
uncommon. "Our job is to :;upport the
school in the best way possible." he said.
"A small portion of that is money raising."

Swiminers
fall short ·.of

Longho.r ns
Bill Bourne
Reporter

0

n Monday, the Swimbill) took to the
blocks in an attempt to leave their
recent loss to Lafayette in their wake.
With senior captains Steve Luebbert and
Pierson Stoecklein and junior captain
Kevin Rose really encouraging the kids to
challenge themselves in this meet against
the Francis Howell Knights, !:Uccess was
certain. The team was ready to roll from
the beginning when a parent was heard to
inquire, "Is the team warming up, or is
there a school of piranhas eating a cow in
that pool?"
Before the diving competition had
even begun, the Swimbills completely
dominated the scoreboard, outscoring
Francis Howell 98-3.
see FREESTYLE, 6
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Basketbills take it to the Dragons
Frank Fiock
Reif(frier :::::e:

A

fter a much-needed victory over the
Mehlville Panthers-a win that was
termed the "elixir" for the tean1 by head
coach Don Maurer- -the Basketbills
looked to face conference rival CBC the
next night. The Jr. Bills came ready to
fight, but in the en~ 'they came up short.
Anticipauilg pressure, the Maurerbills
went with a smaller, quicker lineup to
start off, but things quickly fell apart as
the Cadets held a 13-2 lead after one
quarter. The Jr. Bills came back strong in
the second quarter, taking better care of
the ball and handling CBC's pressure
much better. ~eading the charge for the
Ir. Bills was senior Frank Fiock, who
poured in six quick points from off the
-15ench. By tlteynd ofthesecond quarter:
SLUH had pulled the score to 22-16 in
favor of the Cadets.
Optimistic about their chances to win

this game, the Pass-me-the-rockbills
fought hard, led by sophomore sensation
Troy "Pride of the East Side" Lindbeck.
However, it was not enough as the Cadets
increased their lead to eleven, a margin
which they held to end of the game, resulting in a 51-40 defeat -for the Jr. Bills.
After the game, coach Maurer was
pleasnd at tbe team's effort. "I think this
game proved that ifwe can just learn to cut
down on our turnovers, we can beat:those
guys •::orne district time." Junior powerhouse Matt Sinclair led the scoring with
twelve points, while Lindbeck chipped in
with ten.
After the disappointing loss, the Jr.
Bills packed up for their first road game of
1he season to face the Dragons from St.
Mary's. As it was last year, the game was
very physical, and St. Mary's tried to push
the Bills around.
1bough the Maurerbills aga:in started
sluggishly in the first quarter, they began
to put the game away in the second, which

was capped off with a Matt Si.nclair threepointer. The first half ended with a score
of 18-9 in favor of the good guys.
From that point the Dragons never
got back into the game, and after junior
Kyle Bruno' s layup ended the game, the
Jr. Bills brought home the bacon with a
56-41 victory. Senior Stev'~ Stock and
sophomore Kris Lowes led the team in
scoring with 10 points apiec1~.
The Jr. Bills are now focused on this
weekend when they will play Cardinal
Ritter at the Kiel Center Friday at 5:00
p.m. in the first annual St. Louis Gateway
Classic. Other games include CBC vs.
East St. Louis and PeS met vs. Vashon, so
all high school basketball fans will have
their thirst for competition quenched.
If the ticket price is too high for that
game, fans can come Saturday at 3:00
p.m. to Washington University when the
Jr. Bills take on Borgia. With a pair of
wins under their belt, the Jr. Bills are
ready to roll.

Grapplers:::> Raquetbills eke by Griffins
Partthers
Ted Feldmeier
Reporter .

T.

he last week was both an exciting
and historical one for the Saint Louis
U. High Varsity Wrestlebills. The Varsity team spent their we~kend down south
at the Mehlville Tournament, where the
team had an impressive showing, finishing second in the green division with a
score of 185 points.
This result was especially significant because the team brought a very
young group ofwrestlers to the meet, and
only sophomores and juniors scored for
the team. Garnering fourth place finishes for the team were juniors Sean
Staed and Stan Niemeier, along with
sophomores Colin O'Brien and Joe
Bommarito. SophomoresAlexBomand
see SPANDEX, 6

Kevin Moore
Reporter
--------------------~
arming up for their biggest week of

·w·

the season, many of the
Racquetbills competed in the area doubles
tournament Friday and Saturday.
Tite mixed doubles tournament was
held on Saturday, njght. Top seed senior
Todd Barrett and his partner, Nerinx s<:cond se:ed Heather Backes, held the first
seed in the tournament, and fifth seed
senior Tom Wy_r'ficb with his partner,
Nerim: top' seed Jane Rombach, ·.were the
third seeded pair. However, both .were
defeated in tie-breakers to the team of
Viann1~y·s top. seed and Nerinx's third
seed. Wyrwich lost in the semis, Barrett in
the finals.
The men's doubles competition took
· place on Saturday. After reaching the semifinals fairly easily, the team of Barrett and
second seed senior Dan Moore met a
tough squad from Vianney . Following a

first-game win, they couldn't pull out one
more win .as the Vianney team beat them
in a tie-breaker.
Barrett, Moore, and Wyrwich all had
the chance to get back at rival Vianney as
the varsity Racqueteers faced off against
them on Tuesday in a regular season match.
The sophomore doubles team ofAndy
Schumert and Kevin Moore started the
match off strongly by coasting past their
· Griffin counterparts in the doubles match.
Seniors Dan Moore and Ken Nesmith, as
well as sophomore Joe Shararnitaro, all
lost in tight matches. Seniors Barrett, Curt
Williams, and Wyrwich pic:ked up the
slack, though, as they won tb,~ir matches
to end the overall match in a victory for
SLUH by the close score of 4-3.
William,s, who lost against the same
Vianney opponent the last time the two
teams hooked up, remarked after the
game, "Revenge was sweet, but it pales in
comparison to the sweetness of a team
see KILLSHOT, 6
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Brendan Boyle also bolstered the team
effort by each taking a third-place finish.
Second-place finishes were taken by juniors Tony Helbling and Ben Purcell.
Purcell's result was especially notable
considering it was his first time participating in a larger tournament and he was
ftlling in for injured senior captain Steve
Gosik.
The score of 185 points by the team
was a record in the Mehlville Tournament
by the program, and it left the team only
twelve points behind the first place team.
Head coach Tim Curdt explained, "the
twelve-point margin left [the team] only
one match away from the victory." Furthermore, Curdt characterized the effort
of the team by saying "it was an excellent
effort in a strong tournament by a very
young team."
After the great success at the
Mehlville Tournament, the team looked
optimistically towards its first home meet
of the year versus Windsor. The team
lived up to their expectations by defeating
Windsor by a score of 39-26. Sophomore
Boyle again put in a good effort for the
team, winning a decision over his Windsor
opponent. Juniors Staed and Niemeier
also built on their performances at the
Mehlville tournament by pinning their
opponents. However, it was a senior,
Jason Riggs, who sealed the match for the
team with the quick pin, at I: 17 of the first
period.

KILLSHOT
(from 5)
victory."
At the same time the varsity
Racquetbills battled Vianney, theN Bills
squared off against MICDS. Junior Joe
Nagle came through with a victory, but
the rest of his teammates were not as
fortunate as MICDS took the match by a
score of 4-1.
Senior Pat Vogan summed up his
team's thoughts after the game when he
said, "That was a very frustrating loss."
The Racquetbills played their toughest competition yet in Parkway Central
last night.

Sports
FREESTYLE
(from 4)
Leading the way for the Swimbills
was freshman Tom Recktenwald who set
a new record for 250 meter freestyle.
When asked about his accomplishment,
he replied "I just couldn't stop."
Junior Nick Crow channeled the waters during the 500 meter freestyle with all
the power of Poseidon and ferociousness
of a giant squid. Others swimming faster
than a cheetah were junior Brien Rea,
senior Kevin Gates, and sophomore Dan
Klein. Murray questioned whether or not
Chris Clerc was swimming with a dorsal
fin as he completed the mother of all
races, the 500 meter freestyle, in under
seven minutes.
A scary moment occured when junior diver Peterfeso duked it out with the
dangerous hands of death, twice taunting
the ever treacherous diving board with his
toes. In the end the divers had shut out
Francis Howell' s diving team.
"Our boys are getting faster every
week, but are going to have to keep challenging themselves if they want a 'V'
against Parkway West" said coach Murray
summing up the results of the meet.
On Wednesday, the offseason
Polobills traveled to the Longhorn-infested waters of Parkway West. Parkway
West is a big stepping stone towards a
State Title, and the Jr. Bills looked optimistically toward the meet as a chance to
prove themselves against the best in the
state.
What do you get when you put a
Longhorn and a Jr. Billiken together? A
dead Longhorn. Well, apparently the
swimmers at Parkway West are not in
tune with God's master plan and somehow they managed to narrowly defy the
laws ofnature; they defeated the Swim bills
by a score of 97-89.
·
The Swimbills displayed their strongest effort all year in the meet. Many
swimmers stepped up and others continued to swim very competiti ve times.
Among the most impressive was freshman Carl Thompson, who gave the water
a bruisin' in the 500 meter freestyle. The
meet was tied until the last event, the 400
meter freestyle relay. Parkway West finished first and third while SLUH took
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PoloBills make
final splash of '99
Steve Luebbert
Reporter

D

ue to the Jr. Bill's lack of a "go to"
man this year, many were skeptical
of the ability of this year's Polobills. However, the team proved to be quite successful, finishing the season with a record of
I 6-7. This year the team was led by their
tight defensive play as opposed to their
normally dominating offense.
Most of the goals that were scored,
however, were netted by senior co-captain Mike Murphy. Murphy netted an
astounding 56 goals during the season,
which helped the team stomp many of
their early opponents. Senior Kevin Gates
contributed to the attack along with Juniors Charlie Maitz, Zach Hartwig, and
Kevin Rose.
This year's defense was headed by
senior co-captain Steve Luebbert and senior Matt Birke, who were supported by
the outstanding goaltending ofsenior Nick
Bellon and junior Greg Auffenberg.
Although fi nishing a disappointing
third in the District Tournament, the Jr.
Bills were able to beat their rival MICDS
in the competition. The Billikens had
previously lost to the stealthy Rams of
Country Day, but they were able to capitalize and win the one that counted. In
addition, the Polobills were able to stay
within one goal of Parkway South, who
later went on to win the District Tournament. Senior Chris Clerc commented on
the season, "Although we finished third, I
feel we ended the season strong. It was
great to see everyone with smiles on their
faces after the last game."
Although this year' s seniors will be
missed, a strong group of sophomores
will be coming up to help next years
Busenbills in their quest for a District
Title.
second and fourth.
Now the team looks toward Christmas break as it will postpone hibernation
in favor of600 meter warm-ups, practiced
flip turns, and Friday afternoon practices
at the Outback Steakhouse.
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True Blue: Soccer, football remembered
Soccer

Football

Greg Holland
Reporter

Rory Casey
Reporter

It was 7:15a.m. on August 9, 1999. Seventeen weary seniors
arrived at SLUH and methodically eased down the steps of the
stadium to reach the track. Coaches Martel and Murray greeted
the suntanned soccer players with eager grins. After a few hellos
and a couple of stretches, the returning varsity players embarked
on their first two-mile run of the preseason as a team. Eventually,
seven more players would join the squad and do over a dozen of
those runs, attempting to finish under twelve minutes. Most
accomplished the grueling test, and it was completed each time
as a team. From then on it was decided that this season would be
started and finished together. The players would be united at
practice, in games, and off the field. Due to this unity, a team was
created that will forever be remembered as one of the greatest
teams ever to play for St. Louis University High School.
The 1999 soccer season was a culmination of accomplishments that fostered and rehashed countless memories for coaches,
managers, players, parents, fans, and especially the seniors. It
seems like almost yesterday that thirty-one freshman grouped
together under the direction of former SLUH faculty member and
coach Craig Hannick to finish their first high school season 182. They set a school record for most wins in a season by a
freshman team.
"After our freshman year, we knew we had the talent to
achieve our goals. Through the next two years, we learned that
we also had the heart," said senior Dave Allen.
With the help of seven extremely talented underclassmen,
the seniors demonstrated commanding leadership and desire
during their final year. They finished their careers at SLUH just
like they started: by setting a school record. This time, they
earned the most wins in a season by a varsity team.
However, it was not the team's efforts alone that made this
season so memorable. The SLUH students played a major role
in the team's success. It was an omen when a large group of
rowdy Jr. Bills trekked to St. Mary's for the year's inaugural
match. The team found itself behind two goals in the first ten
minutes of the game, and recovered powerfully behind the
support of their fans to score five unanswered goals. At every
game, the team could rely on the support of, at the very least, four
fans, who referred to themselves as the "Superfans." The four
seniors-Tim Schwob, Pat Carmody, Joe Pimmel, and DeSmet
student (and SLUH soccer fanatic) Andy Lauber- traveled to
every game wearing their trademark State Championship 1990
jerseys. They and the throngs of other SLUH students created
unforgettable memories as they cheered for the regular season
matches, the CBC Tournament, the District Final, and the state
playoffs. It was an unbelievable sight when the team sprinted to
see KICKBALL, 8

The Gridbills entered the season with a loss to eventual State
Champs Riverview Garden fresh in their minds and high expectations to fulfill. The Bills were predicted to be a final four team
before even playing a game, and senior quarterback Mark Kornfeld
had to deal with all the hype surrounding the prestigious passing
record.
In the first four games of the season, the Gridbills showed
what kind of team they would be. They put points up through the
air with seniors Kornfeld and Joe Thaman and j uniors Dan Chick
and Matt Sinclair. They ran the ball with senior Evan Noetzel and
junior Zach Schmitt, who were supported by the entire beastly
offensive line. Lastly, they put the hurt on with defense, led by
veteran seniors Brent Holtgrew and Dan Hannis. This "SLUR"
of players maintained an undefeated record until they faced the
CBC Cadets and their new head coach, Bob Shannon.
In that loss, which also brought the loss of Hannis, the team
was able to discover many things about its abilities and weaknesses.
Just before districts, the Bills had to face Jesuit rival DeSmet,
which proved to be a formidable opponent. The mighty legs of
Kornfeld and Noetzel helped manufac ture a 28-14 win.
The Bills entered districts leaning back on their heels, still
somewhat distraught over the loss to CBC. They realized they
had possibly three games left in their season and, facing the end
of their careers in SLUH football, the team became motivated.
Against McCluer, the first game ofdistricts, senior Sean Garrison
blocked a punt and scored a touchdown to give the Bills a very
close 21-14 victory. The Hawks of Hazelwood Central gave the
Bills another extremely close game, but SLUR escaped with an
overtime win, again by the score of 21-14. After the game, coach
Gary Kornfeld was presented with the game ball and said, "Eh,
what'd you expect? Lets go get some ice cream at Friggy's!"
In the final District game versus McCluer North, the Bills
rolled over the Stars, 41 -30, and Kornfeld broke the area passing
record.
Hazelwood Ea~t was the first sectional match for the Bills,
and it proved to be a dogfight. Kornfeld was sacked nine times,
but he threw for over 250 yards, finding Thaman, who had
returned from an injury, for most of those yards. Though bruised
and battered, the team slithered past the overpowering Spartans
with a crowd-pleasing 35-33 win.
Next up were the Pattonville Pirates. The Gridbills came in
fired up by a pregame speech by a player known only as "Bugs,"
and threw and ran their way past Pattonville 34-17. Senior
Willard "Master" Payne ran a kickoff back 93 yards for a
touchdown, and seniors Ken Meacham and Rory Casey each
see GRIDIRON, 8
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/---------------·--"·----------' by Ryan Oldani
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 17
Sche'dule #8
Language exam@ 8:18am
Math exam @ 10: 16am
AP Politics @ !2:55pm
V-BB vs. Cardinal Ritter in Metro Basketball Classic @ 5pm @ Kiel Center
ACES Big Brother Nite @ 5-9:30pm

c a 1end a r

C Blue!White-BB vs. CBC@ l/2:30pm

Faculty Christmas Party
V-BB vs. St. Francis Borgia@ 3pm @
Washington University
C/B-BB vs. St. Francis Borgia @
10111:30am
CINN-WR vs. Ft. Zumwalt North@
6pm
V-SW@ Mehlville@ 4pm

MONDAY. DECEMBER 20
V-WR vs. Chaminade@ 6:30pm
V-HK vs. Rockwood@ Chesterfield@
9:15pm

V-HK@ Kirkwood@ 9:30pm
C Blue!White-BB vs. DeSmet@ 10/
11: 30am

ERID.AY. DECEMBER 24

6pm

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 22
NN-BB @DeSmet@ 5:3017pm
.. ., '

'

GRIDIRON
(from 7)
picked off a Pirate pass.
The powerhouse known as SLUR
football then faced Mehlville in the State
Semifinals. This game, a repeat of the
1991 State Semifinal, was the final game
for the heroic Junior Bills . .Kornfeld suf·
fered a severely sprained ankle which
hindered the team's air attack. On the
other hand, Mehlville' s backup quarterback stepped in to lead the Panthers over
the Bills 19-14.
It was a great season, encompassing
every high and low possible. The team
lost to the eventual State Champs, but it
experienced a season unlike any other.

MONDAY. JANUARY 3
Schedule#2
V -HK vs. Chaminade @ Queeny @ 7pm
Senior Project Missioning S ~rvice

Christmas Eve Alumni Mass @ l.Opm

TUESDAY• .JANUARY 4
CHRISTMAS DAY

SUNlMY, DECEMEBt.ll..M ,
RB @ Alumni Tourney @Concord Sports
Club
;MO~AY.

Schedule#2
NN-WR vs. Ladue .@.6:30pm
C-WR@ CBC @4pm

WEDNESDAY. JANUAR'U
Schedule#2
B-BB @ CBC Tourney Thnt 1/6
v~. Ciayton @ :5:30pm
C White-BB;
. .( ' '

DECEMBER 27

V-BB @ Schnuck's/Collinsville Christmas Classic thru 12/29
··· THURSDAY,JANuARY t!
Schedule #2 ·
·· ·
B-BB@ Chaminade Tourney thru 12/30
V-HK vs. Lafayette @ Chesterfield@
C Blue-BB @ Yianney @. 4j>m
7:30pm

.FRIDAY • .JANUARY 7
Tl~mAY.

DECEMBER 28

V-WR @ DeSmet Thru 12/29

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 21
C/N- WR @ Francis Howell North @

. SATURPAY• .JANUARY l

THURSDAY.QECEMBER23

.SATURDAY. DECEMEBER~
SATQRDAY.DECEMEBER18

December 17 -'January 7

:~NESDAY. DECEMBER

29

JV-WR@ Mehlville JV Tourney

Iffil)RSDAY~ DECEMBER 3Q
Honduras Senior Project begins

Schedule #2 .
C Blue/BN-BB@ Chaminade@ 4161
7:30pm
JVN -WR @ Vianney Tourney thru 118
C-WR vs. Francis Howell Central @
4:30pm
V-SWvs.CapeCentralNian::tey @ 4pm
Prep News meeting after school

--------------------~· ~---------------------------------~
(from 7)
the faitS after James Twellman's gbal
agaim.t CBC. The noise and excitement at
all of the games defined SLUH soccer this
year.
. "I wouldn't want to play for any other
team," said senior Ricky Vigil.
The team exemplified detennination
and played with emotion throughout the
1999 •::ampaign, advancing to the State
Championship game. It played over eighty
minutes of soccer with relentless passion
and drive. Unfortunately, the gar.ne ended
with a second place finish.
Yet, although the dream of winning
l he State Championship was not achieved,

the varsity soccer team ended their year
fulfilling many dreams. They , along with
the water polo, football, and cross-country teams, augmented the spirit of St.
Louis U. High. The Blue Crew rallied
enormous roars that can only emanate
from presentJr. Bills and alumni. Faculty
came to the games to show their support.
All of these images created mc~mories that
will never be forgotten.
The soccer team worked incredibly
hard for its success and did it all as a team.
The friendships that evolved from freshman soccer camp were strengthened and
will always remain. They pm:sessed outstanding skill. They were 1:he best of
friends. It was truly a Dream Team.

